Otago RC 27 November 2016 - R 4 - Chair, Prof G Hall
Rules:
638(1)(d)
Name(s):
Ms Wynne - Licensed Jockey (Class A)
Mr J Oatham - Chief Stipendiary Steward
Mr M Pitman - Licensed Trainer assisting Ms Wynne
Charge:
Facts:
admitted
Mr Davidson, Stipendiary Steward, alleged that Ms Wynne permitted her mount FLYTIME to shift outwards near the 200 metres of
race 4, the Quartz Reef Wines Rating 65, when there was insufficient room to do so buffeting PASSITO (Mr Kalychurun), which was
checked.
Mr Oatham demonstrated on the videos that the respondent was positioned behind Mr Callaway (DAIFUKU) early in the run home.
There was no run for her from the top of the straight. At about the 200 metres she moved wider on the track to obtain a run to Mr
Callaway’s outside and, in so doing, took the line of running of Mr Kalychurun, who was riding PASSITO. Mr Kalychurun was buffeted
and was moved onto the heels of MACY, Mr Johnson’s mount. Mr Oatham acknowledged that FLYTIME had been laying out during
the race.
Ms Wynne stated that FLYTIME was hanging. It had a pricker on, which she believed the horse resented, and she had been doing her
best to keep the horse straight. She agreed she had angled out for a run but “once the horse had seen daylight it kept coming but it
was still hanging”. She said she had never used the whip. The co-trainer, Ms A McKay, had told her after the race that it was the first
time the horse had raced in the field as it had led in its previous races.
Mr Davidson acknowledged the horse was clearly hanging, but Ms Wynne being aware of this should not have been attempting to take
the run she had. He emphasised she was already having a difficult ride.
Decision:
As Ms Wynne has admitted the breach, we find the breach proved.

